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PALM FLOUNDER ATHLETICS FOR 
OFF FPU SOLE MERCHANT'GOBS' 

Fishermen Are Said to Be Fooling Sports of All Kinds Provided for 
Eastern'Housewives. Men in Training. 

NO TRUE SOLE ON THIS SIDE BASEBALL IS MOST POPULAR 
Pseudopleuronecte* Dlgnabilis Mat- Bisketball, Swlmmlnj, Rowing Races, 

queradlng as H's Distant and Mar* Boxing ?nd Track Contests Are All 
Distinguished Relative Solea Vul- Encouraged as a Part of Training 
garia—Big Work Done by Federal to Fit Men for Duties at Sea—Mill-
Bureau in Rescuing Food Fiihet tary Setting Up Exerciser Given Un-

Miasisalppi and Illinois Rlvcri.,, der Direction of Athletic Trainer.. 

FAMOUS- LAKE OF MENTEITI 

Historic Spot in Scotland Which It 
Inseparably Connected With Un

fortunate Queen Mary. 

The knke of Menteith Is one of 
Scotland's rgpst beautiful bits of 
-cenery. Bordered by far-stretching 
marshes nnd shadowy slopes, with 
teiither-covered hills rising beyond anil 
trees bending over Its curving shores. 
It ii a picture to enchant even the 
"•iirlM we-nrled by "doing" many Scot
tish lakes. 

Almost an Unknown Race. 
In th; extreme portto of the Russian 

province of Archangel dwells one of 
the queerest unci least known races of. 
mankind. These are the Samoyedesy 
t h e wandering tribes of the vast froxep 
marshes which extend In these-regions 
from the forest belt to the shores of 
ffie Arctic oceanj an exchange says. I 
They worship Idols and their sole • 
wealth consists In reindeer. Living, | 
the reindeer draws the sledge, which 
transports .the Samoyede and his be- [ 
longings from spot to spot in search of i 
the gume fish which constitute his 

FEW OWE FAILURE TO FATE 

As ti tiny five-yenr-old maid "lie wua; 
tnkcn to the Island to escape ah nn-
de«lrnhle suitor, and here for five 
month* she and her four Mnry«. her 

Muny a Washington funnily la enjoy-1 Athletics for. men hunt suitors were 
ing an' agreeable llslf%io|d to them im unheard eif until the t'ulted States 
genuine English sole. The wholesale shipping honrd begun to develop the 
Jeulers get It. from* New York. The country's trade fleets. 
Mory In Washington market goea to! N«»w at the training stations, main-
the effect that this fish, having been tnlm-d by the hoard's recruiting serv-
driven from the North n by the,10''- where young Americans by the 
racket' of war and exploding wines. thousands have been fitted for serv-
fata come to America und Is now being ,r<* l n f'T'hant crews, it Is the HC 
extensively caught along our eastern ;"'I't''d rule to maintain a full sehed 
Shores. l u l p "' "'h'ellc events, for the benefit |Some of the giant trees that shaded 

Government Ichthyologists smile and "'J."" *M'T,;W[T "' tr«lnln.K- . j ' 1 ' " M™'} *" pleasantly were pW jwhen 

principal sustenance. Dead, it provides 
nut In the blue water shaded islands jbim with meat In times of scarcity, and j 

stand. About one of these—lnehma-|wiih skin for his family tent. With Us , 
heme—the Interest, of the lake renters, sharpened bones he tips his wooden; 
A h»nt. hired at the village port at the inching, harpoons and hunting spears, 
head nf th»* Inke reaches the Island jjts sinews he uses to sew together the 
tjntrHv. Here n n e forgets the beauty tshirt, breeches, and boots of sealskin,! 
..' ih. ^iirrounillngo as the guide tells {which are the attire alike of the 
the story, of the visit of M.iry, hapless Sninoyeile men. vyuinen and children, 
queen nf Soots. 

Man Who Has "Lost. Out" Generally 
Unjust In Blaming the Fact on 

Circumstances. 

"He who is bitter Is beaten. This la 
distilled from a life," said a wise ob
server of his kind, a writer In Philadel
phia Ledger remarks; 

Often one meets the man who has 
leconie soured by'hls own life through 
bis own fault—though he blames it all 
nn the chances and circumstances of 
destiny^ 

Reading for the Blind. 
Gait, the Scotchman, vastly improv

ed the system of books fox> the blind, 
us ins a modified Roman letter, and 
confining himself to lower casein pref
erence to capitals, the Detroit News 
recalls. In 1834 Gait Issued the gospel 
of St, John, the first book of the Bible 
ever printed for the blind. The work 
was taken up in America by Doctor 
Howe, the husband of Julia Ward 
Howe, then In charge of the Perkins 
institute in Boston1, who printed the-
entire. New Testament In 1838; Doc
tor Howe issued the entire Bible In 

[raised characters in 184S. and a sim
ile will not admit that the hand of lilar work was issued In Glasgow a few 

a had habit drugged hlro down or|years later.. The first magazine for 
kfpt him from rising; that he made B|ihe hlted was established In England 
misstep or took the wrong turn of'hn.,1885 by the Rev, W. Taylor, who 
the road. {devoted 40 years of his life to the 

He prefers to charge Impersonal fate education of the sightless. A clrculat-

The Mongols. 
The "Mongols. Tartnrs or Huns" are 

now generally held to belong to nel 
playmates, lived In childlike happiness, jther "the Semitic. Hamltlc or Aryan 
Queen Mary's bower, n little, high-'races." The latest authorities divide 
nailed gnrelen enred for by the 
children, stands Just as she left It. Va
rious trees are pointed out as espo-
r'nllv beloved by the little queen. 

nay there never has been uny salon' 
vulgaris, or Europenn sole, in Ameri
can waters and very little at any time 
on our tables—none at - nil of late 
years. They suspect that the psetidn-
pleuronectes dlgnahllH a common 
Bounder taken off the Georges Hunks 

, from Massachusetts to Nova Scotlu, Is 
-tnasiitieriidlng a» his illsinnt nml more 
distinguished relative. Or It miry be 
that a fiat .fish with a longer name— 
glytocophnlus pynoglosstis—-is the Im
personator. 

Massachusetts, fishermen have lieen 
catching during the present yenr. as 
they did Inst year for the first time In 
commercial quantities, this Inst fish, 
which they call sole or gray sole. The 
species has been Identified as the crnlg 
fluke or pole, or deep sen flounder. It is 
found off both shores of the Atlantic 
ocean tin far south ns Delaware liny 
and Trplnnd and In deep water. It 
MM first caught here In 1877 In .Mas
sachusetts boy. It Is an excellent food 
fish, but It Is nothing like the English 
sole. 

The "lemon sole" of Enmpcnn wa
ters Is the true sole, nnd Is never 
found on this side of tho Atlantic 
The flail of America most nearly re 
luted to It ln appearance, but not In 
flavor. Is a species of sole which is 
not eatan by man. It* common name 
Is '.'hog choker." hostowed because It 
often sticks In the throats of swine 
that feed upon It In shallow pools left 
by the.recesslon of t i e tides. The sale 
of thin fish In market being out of the 
question, the; experts say Hint It must 
he common Amcrlran slimmer flounder 
that I* being; misrepresented to house
wives nnd appearing on menus us lilet 
de sole. 

Rescuing Native Food Fishes. 
T.ltflo Is known In the East of the 

hf|? work belnir done by the bureau of 
fisheries In rescuing fond Ashes along, 
the Mississippi nnd Illinois rivers. 
The whites of Minnesota I»wn. Wl«oon- | 
sin and Illinois nrp particularly Inter- I 
.csfed nnd are cn-nrwrnt.lnp in the t 
work, which extend* down to T.onts. ' 
Innn. Every yenr the two great t 
streams overflow nnd the floods reced- ' 
Ing leave millions of fine young rish to j 
perish beyond the banks in the poikcts 

These apprentices are all Amer
ican young men. a majority of whonV 
have played baseball at home, nnd all 
of whom nre Interested In the nation
al game. At the training stations of 
the merchant marine, where they 
spend their time when ashore. In their 
two months' period of training, they 
find a fine bull team nf merchant mar
iners to engage their attention. 

The team plays similar teams In the 
nrmy or the nnvy, ami the inert luiiit 
marine boys nre given plenty of op
portunity to root for their own serv
ice. 

In addition to bnsebnll, the mer
chant marine apprentices go In for 
busketball In season, for boxing, track 
events and rowing. They are taught 

Queen Mnrj and her maids of honor 
ployed beneath their branches. There 
Is the nuns' walk arched by lofty chest
nuts and stnrdy oaks. 

The rums of nn old Augustine \ r.nrjr 
odd another touch of beauty to the |ilc-
ttirosque island. Inside the rhorrh Is 
'he grave of the founder nnd the 
nnnlnt figure of a knight leaning nn 
his shield graven with the emblem of 
the Slunrt clnn. 

five t h e Inhabitants of the world Into the 
Ethiopic, Mongollc and Caucssic 
groups. Central and north Asia, the 
Balkans, parts of Russia, Tibet; China, 
Japim. Finland, Lapland, Siberia, Hun
gary, the Malny peninsula. Madagas
car. Philippines, are all peopled by 
Mongols to which, family nre also 
ascribed the North American Indians 
and the Eskimo. We have traveled 
far from the elementary teaching of 
t h e old-school geographers you will 
notice, though we are still compelled 
to accept as characteristics of the di
visions the colors black for Ethiopic. 
yellow for Mongollc and white for 
t±»e Cnucaslc. 

DATE FROM SOLOMON'S TIME 

Theory of Archeologlsts Concerning 
Ruins In Rhodesia—Baboons Said 

to Be Working Havoc. , 

Despite the watchmen who nowadays 
Isrttiiril Hie remarkable ruins nf Ithode-
«•!«, where may perhaps onco have. 

Jbren the mines of King Solomon. th« 
latest traveler In thnt part of Aftlm 

;rcfmrt« that the hnbonns ore • allnn 
.with the ancient masonry after <i very 
,'t-Rt»»vnKh fashion. Ontury after cen
tury the clearness of the ntmosphert 
;nnd the absence of moisture hnve pre-
iserved the walls of buildings vchn»« 
|origlnnl use will probably never he 
;known.' It mny he rensnjjnJily arjrned. 
jhowever. thnt some of them w-ere fortl-
jticntfnns built for protection ngralnst 
inatlve tribes, nnd thnt this pnrt of 
jAfrlon was a center for the mining nnd 
distribution of gold, the very spot, lit 

jfact. where .Pphlr obtained the pre
cious metnl thnt It forwarded to the 
ccurt of Solomon So far ns can he 
[determined. "Solomon and the strtio-. 
tnres wore contemporaries, nnd It Is 
likely enough thnt the new mysterious 
triles »f n remote past were Inter In 

Variable Climate Beat. 
A variable climate has a stimulating 

effect upon health and Is ,ln general, 
much more healthful than a uniform 
climate, even though the uniform cli
mate tins an Idonl tempernture. A ri^e 
In temperature may occur without a 
proportionate rise in the relative hu
midity, and In cither case is sahl to 
have a harmful effect on health. The 
climatic groups showing the lowest 
death rates are those where th*> tem
pernture averages about 04 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and the thermometer falls 
t o nbniit fi5 degrees or (10 degrees at 
night, nnd rises not much nbove TO d e 
trrees at nOnn. Accompanying this 
Idenl of temperature there should he 
at humidity thnt will average about SO 
per cent for day and night together, 
failing or rising with the temperature. 

No Room for Idlers, 
The Idler Is to society what the 

drone Is to the hive. . Civilization hln-
dkrs nien from giving t-hem the treat
ment necorded to drones, but Tm not 
w»re flint future peoples will denl *o 
leniently with clogs to progress. The 

ystetiintlc loafer deteriorates oud d e 

with his personal failure. 
But he. had the same right to strug

gle and win that we all have. The 
man whom he regards with envy had 
to prove that the stuff was In him. 
against odds. . 

The old proverb says that fortune 
favors tho brave—hut thnt saying 
really means that fortune plays no fâ  
vorltes and confers her gifts only upon 
those who fight,' and fight hnrd. 

Success is not hereditary. We must 
qualify on our own merit, Any fool 
can inherit money and be parted from 
It quickly. The. respect of the com
munity, which Is life's chief reward, 
goes to him who earns, it op his own 
account. In that continuing effort the 
fragrant memory of a noble family tra-
ultlon and a pious nnd honest par
entage Is a vnlunble asset and a great 
Inspiration. 

|ing library for, the blind was founded 
in lSh2 at the Perkins Institute In Bos
ton, and libraries of this kind have 
since beenvestablished In nearly all 
large cities. 

CAME DIRECT FROM HEAVEN 

Pretty Belief Existing In India Con
cerning the Origin of the Beau

tiful Emeralds __̂  

Scientists sny that the emerald's 
lovely grass-green color Is derived from 
a compound of silica, alumina, beryllln. 
magnesia, soda, wnter and some organ1 

Ic mutter unknown: others sny that 
It Is simply n compound of carbon 
nnd hydrogen resulting from organic 
matter; but the ancient Inhabitants of 
indln knew better thnn the modern 

Strive for Higher Life. 
Qld Father Time's hour glass has 

made me rvalue that happiness and 
success In life are gained from a de
termination toward the higher life; 
there rriust. be conscious effort to re
pel the solicitations of the lower. The 
.education of the mill' Is a slow and 
toilsome process, but we should strive 
to fit ourselves for some higher sphere 
of helng and adjust ourselves worthily 
to this l ife; show character,nnd cour
age In all our actions toward others, 
also love and kindness. Men are 
weak through Indolence and wnnt of 
self-confidence In themselves. All Brent 
events hnng on a hair. The able man 
profits by everything and neglects noth
ing thnt mny give him one chance the 
more of success. The less competent 
man, despising some single precau
tion, often loses everything.—Ex
change. 

Story of Familiar Quotation. 
Correctly given the quotation Is: 

"When Greeks Joined flreeks, then was 
the tug of war." It Is from n tragedy 
entitled "The Rival Queens; or, Alex
ander the (Jrent." by Nnthnnlel Lee, 
a tragic poet who died in 1002. Ho 

scientists. They believed tho emerald | wrote a number of tragedies In spite 
crme from heaven. .of the fact that he hnd occasional at-

Siiys Korbes In his "Oriental Me-,tacks of Insanity, a misfortune that 
molrs:" "A person was watching nisecmed to assist rather thnn retard 
swarm of fireflies In an Indian grove bis hursts of eloquence. Curiously 
one moonlight night. After hovering 
a time in the moonhenms. one particu
lar firefly, more brilliant thnn the rest. 

enough, while that one line lias lived 
and hos been wafted down through 
thecenturtes and quoted by thousands. 

the po«e«!on of the Phoenicians. In L , , r a W The coddling svstem rohs 
thecn.1 the mliys were exhn.i|stw1.thi..BM1I1 „f vlslllI1> l n i ! u M r y n m l „fe s 
civilisations went their wnv nn.J lh*;w,hol«..ino rewards. Life purposes, 
spot was forgotten until I'">'">B'"""' „ ,„ • ,„ , . „ - Wnhoiit IncenUves. These! 
traders foun.J It ln the sixteenth cen 11BS„cl:,te.l with life and Its needs., 
turv. An cff.n-t to work the mines n j ^ , t , i n „ P n B ; . n f w i (lrntt- fort. f l „ i e b „ s , 
made hut no:,.eloned -as profl!fe«« mi"! r h j l , „ l n > o l l . (Htn.r I m , m , . „ „ „ i n . , 
the spot wns npiln forgotten '«" f<"i'"Vlgn.i.c..iit in comparison. The drone! 
by I.hlnC.t«nr Now It is chiefly In <m , | ( , n l | w f | u m f , ,,,,„, n f t | W m n , 
trre-tlng t* -ar'neotogi...., who ore re- ,^ , . t n U . l i u , -|J<b u^ hom .yhut-: 
spnn^Me f,,r -he wat,.h.:..r, Tat tU -,,„ ,„„„, ,() U u . u < v , f a r ( , (jf { n , 
bnboo,s apparently are t.« lively for h , v ^ l v r i n s y t v n n l a G r l f . \ 
the local police. 

alighted on the grass and there re-[there Is not qne person In a hundred 
malned. A spectator, struck by Its who knows who wrote It or anything 
fixity nml approaching to ascertain ; about its author, even after they' have 
ihc cause, found not an Insect, but an , hoard his name; Advice to authors, 
iinernld. which he appropriated n n d ^ y to utter at least one pungent sen-
nore ln a ring, nnd ever after the In- ;fence If you wish your words to be 
dians believed that the fireflies were j remembered. 
snered Insects which upon dying on the. _ ^ 
grass turned to emeralds for the adorn
ment of man nnd the glorHlcatlon ofi Simple Perfume Making, 
rinddhn." j At first thought It might seem an 

That Is perhaps the reason ^ h y the j Impossible fent to collect thi perfume 
rrlests of Rnddhn regnrd the emerald jo' flowers after If hns escaped Into the 
with siK-h veneration. Of course no;"1'- y t » W1"" simple enough by a 
flr-fli .an now moke nn emerald, hut method that, the Scientific American 
O'if-rulds cfrtalnly do make the mouey desirrlhe"?. Fresh, high s.cented blos-
fle. soms nre placed in nn uncovered bowl 

.- ;f5lled with wnter nnd set nenr thi-
m , . ( h , «*„« w , . stum {"collector." which rotiilsts of a corn-
When the Sun Was Blue. mf>n ^ ^ f n m ) < i | w U h l f a p , , g g | | (1|)i, 

A blue s , l n ha« been recorded o n l y ; ^ . ^ T1|j; f , ) t m ( ; ] |(, MM n m R 

once. That «»? in Angu-t. I^S3. In- n i | x t l | r p o f r r i I s h , .g lr<i n t i l ] s a U on,j 
Jnvn. <SM the Kansas Cltv Star. AI p u M ,n a n u p r l h t p o s , t , , m . dny'or two before there was a very vio-i Moisture from the. air of the room 
lent eruption of n large volcano about i f < ) r m s ( ,n „ n',, l l n „ C R w f t n t h p l>nin 

Third OHIeer Cooley. 
Leadership Qualities. or pooW thnt soon iiry up. I 

_̂ ... ., . ,. to handle an oar In nn elght-nnrcd life 
Tntll recently no attention was paid , , ,o a { a n i , U u v l | 1 R m w - ^ m u 

1&17 more'tnan X V l S u C re! f*1"** CWM™ ™>" «» " " ' " ^ « tt omer opportunity or It will never Ins, 
1U17 more than ll.nuo.om llsh wen re- , r e n s n m , h i 0 minimum, they nre pitted „ . p r n\„ht 

tnrtied to the rivers or put Into hrooks | l n r n C P 8 n g n l n s t tt lp n n v y < , V n ' g n r ' 
or nearby lakes; In inis the niitnher Athletic Instructor a Soldier. 
was 26.000,0(10: In 101!) It reached 55.- •f'„rtlll.nnore. they are given mill-
000.0OO, and up to .Inly 1 this yenr it j t n 

was close to lOO.OOO.OOO. Remote 

Fatigue Caus* of Accidents. 
_ . . „ - , , , , . . . A iiuiti «ln> makes too many jno- , 
The chnllengn of leadership m«i«t h»I.. , , , , , - , . ' 

.. , • , .tlons a iierfmmlng his work, or who 
thr Inner spontaneous re«pnn«o to nn I ' B • 

i n hundred miles' -from Ratnvln. the 
'eruption emicd wlflt nn explosion In 
I which a range of mo,in,lllns was ^.fmwl i d t o a receptacle. If .his liquid 
stroyod. ft ras, cavity being left 4n its1 , s m | x e | , „„ , , „„ „,„„, am<mA „ f | l U r u 

tlons frotn the flowers. As the mois
ture Collects It runs off the tip of the 

• Success nrflsfs nre„f flooiflng the 
world with ready-made recipes for how 

. . . . . , to win They forget thnt you enn't 
ry setup, -squad-righting and squad- p n t v | e ! n n nMro , n P r p „ '„„ | n r l l n n . 

states arc asking for a <u.."iv and the {U,"ln^ " n , n , t l ,py f f ""> «£* , , o w n H«n to vision. And where there Is 
X^In thj^ use of M"f . . r food Is T Jl .ey al«o take the stiffest Sort n „ % h I o n f n n u r p „ „„„„,, ^ 
gam in toe use or nsn tor toon is nf cnllsthenlc drill llko veterans. T L „ . . , „ h _ ., . . . . . . A _„„_ __._,. 
marked all through the middle West. A „ ._, . . ,, ,„ k the hovs fit ' >fJ . I many peopn 

AH mis is none m Keep me ooys tit, .nt,Ver get hevond the point of work-
physically and mentally, while they I n , f o r , h p n , h p r m B n 

are In training for sen service 

Hundreds of thousands of iilack 
bass, pike and perch, nnd millions of 
carp, crapples, catfish and buffalo fish 

They-are Just 
slaves of today. Thev fear'responsl-

, ._ L
 T n p s,"PP|nR bnnrd's athletic system ^My Loads thnt brine iov to the 

rivers and grow up In the ponds, lakes months under Arthur F. Cooley. third R„t where men see the possibilities 
and streams for miles around officer of the training ship Meade, sta-lfh.re 1.. no Tmit to what" thiy tl, 

Methods of Saving Fish. 4tlon ship at the Atlantic base of the • accomplish. At bottom a mnn must 
The rescne work. Is done in two recruiting service at Boston. .[have In him something of the sou! that 

ways. Where possible ditches nre dug | The personality of Third Officer appeals nnd feel "the self-mastery thnt 
from ihe pools and the stranded fi«h Cooley. who also hns the title of nth-j urges him to attempt what others hnve 
- - - - - - - - letlc director. Is In keeping with hfs, failed In. It may seem a cofnmnn 

picturesque job. He is a soldier, with thing, but it's one of the assets of suc-
n long and varied enreer. a veteran of .cess. 
the Philippine enmpnlfrhs. a crack «lu>t: L_^__ 
wlth the big guns »f the coast nrtll- e i , , r t , alr. N.t Tr»u .t 
lery. a baseball player, a football ^ ,''" D ° " N a t T r , * e l - . 
player and a drill master. I T^10 ™ l o n , s t l s " s o r t o f nomacllc' 

Born In Chattanooga. Tenn..3S years! m l l , , n n t - I , s h"r a P S- , ,K* th^' of 

ago,'" Mr. 
at my for 

.fakes m m steps whKb iitlght be clun-, 
I mated from his task, who tnoves'more| 
weight than I? really necessary In ban-1 
dltng mnterinK or otherwise does'ex-1 
trn inhnr that tires him. may be creat) 
ing In himself a physical or. nerv«jus i 
tension and strain which some dny will i 
precipitate an accident. Perhaps It | 
will be the loss of a finger, loss of a 
limb, or a loss of eyesight. It may he 
a trivlnl hurt, or it mny be a fatal ac
cident. The circumstances of the -mo-
tnent that cause the accident would not 
ooeiir. except for the fatigue induced 
by unnecessary movements in perform
ing work.—Exchange. 

place, more than a thousand foot deep;' , t h ( , f l U l ) 1 . o f t h e flotters l g 
• > • » « « n . l l „ l I l l l t l n n n *+.£ • >1« r< «<T H f l A b i l I * 

preserved indefinitely. 

drained back to the rW-ers, By far the 
greater number nre caught In nets, 
emptied info buckets and restored to 
their native waters or shipped to dis
tant places needing them. The total 
cost to the government Is about $20,000 
a year. 

The Winona County -Fisherman's 
association of Minnesota reports that 
the good effects are noted in improved 
fishing both for market nnd for sport. 
It is held that, assuming thnt If half 
of the fish rescued last yenr reach a 
pound In weight, there have been 
srtved. 17,000.000 pounds of excellent 
food. 

This year the rescue of land-locked 
flsh will bo conducted on a nnich en
larged scale. Twelve crows of men 
will be nt work. The season begins on 
August T. The Sovernmeiit will hnve 

-eWHrs-eharjeer-the stirte^-of-Mhrnesotn-
haVlng agreed to co-operate, with head
quarters at the Homer station, which 
will cover the entire district between 
PrescottTiml Snbula, Iowa. The fore
cast _l»-that~ In the next few months 
W.rjo0.000 fisli will be saved In this 
lerritory and half that number in the 
districts below. 

In rhnttanonga. Tenn.. 38 years] " ' , , . ' ' " • ' , " " ' 
r. Ooolev enlisted In t h p j At»ln the Hun, swefrp hither nnd yon, 
v the Spanish war. After | »'^nys on the move destroying u 

serving three y^nrs In the Philippines. I they go. The cicada Is a home body. 
fighting In Fanny. Cehu nnd Negros.'tT,he,tr<\e f r 6 m , w n l c h a n y , m<"v}A™\ 
nnd playing hall In the Manila serv
ice league when fighting was not 
brisk. Cooley came back to his na
tive land and played ball on the Third i 
I'fdted States infantry team in Ken
tucky. 

Wins Commission. 
Transferred to Governor's island,, 

he next played In the Coast Defease 
team of New York, platform without uttering a sound. 

In' i ^ ' l V W e n t ' inlo tbe^I i f ra f : | . [ " ^ » M 
torv «n,t « . stntinoort . t TvWrtnrt " , e ^" , m"- made him do that, when he knew -his 

Husband Fled on Wtddlttfl Day. 
Charging that her husband. Frank 

Korton, married and separated from 
•er In one day, Mrs. taura Norton 
k Baa Francisco, has secured a dl-
agrco la th« superior court. 

tlllory and was stationed at Newport, 
R. I., as a plotter In the big gun bat
teries of the coast defense, 
' The big broil brought Mr. Cooley 
shoulder straps. In lftlT he became 
a lieutenant in the nrmy. For t^o 
years he served as assistant provost 
marshal at Boston. 

January 10, 1910, Sir. Cooley joined 
the recruiting service of the United 
States shipping: board as athletic offi
cer at the Atlantic base, and fourth 
officer at the Meade, from which rat
ing he was soon promoted to third offi 
c«V. 
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cicada dropped as a newly hatched 
larva 17 years ago is the exact tree 
under which he will emerge on his next 
appearance, up which he .will crawi to 
cast his pupal skin, and In which he 
will meet his mate and sing his love 
song. In which he will pass his day* of 
decrepitude, and from which, in k few 
weeks his dead body will- fall, almost 
upon the <sjiot where he—as a larva— 

Baby Was Poor (Company. 
White Ted was standing in front of 

the grocery store a woman friend 
cmne along wheeling her five^rhonths-
old son. She asked Ted If he would 
watch the baby until she came out o, 
the store. Ted replied with "sure." 
About five minutes later, on coining 
out of the store, she asked-: "Did JOB 
find my son good company, TeuT 
"No, ma'am," answered Ted. "Why, 
I had to do all the talking and ba 
would hot even say one word." 

nfnne point. Billions of tons of rocks.i 
mud nnd dust were thrown high-In thei 
air nnd the sun was obscured over n| — — — — — — — 
Inrge nren. At Bntavln the darkness Cologne Has Improved, 
became-oo deep thnt. street Inmps had I The poet. Sntnuel Tnylor Coleridge, 
to be'lighted In the middle of tlie after- Was n ifreamer. an opium enter and a 
noon. That condition prevailed "n,i l'mnri of curious moods nnd tenses, 
toward eiinset. Then the votennir! one Ume he visited Germany nnd after-
rlnud begun to rlenr away, leaving th* 
sttri vNhle. Instead, however, of It 
being red. as It usually Is when view-

That "Strange Herb" Tobacco. 
Tobacco and America were discov

ered nt the same time. The party Co
lumbus sen* forth from his caravels to 
explore the Island of Cuba brought 
hack the report that they had seen 
men with lighted firebrands which were 
perfumed with a strange herb which 
they carried on their persons. The 
"strange herb" was first taken to Eu
rope over half a century Inter by an
other Spaniard. Francisco Fernandez, 
who hnd been dispatched by the Span
ish king" to Mexico to Investigate tfie 
products of thnt rich country. 

Thought Had Fled. 
Robert was on the program for Chil

dren's day. When he got up on the 
platform pie grew red in the face, gave 
one look at' the crowded pews, and 
stood there. Finally he walked off the 

piece perfectly. "But, mother," he 
protested. "I looked at all those peo
ple and I just got empty of thought." 
—^Exchange. 

Not What They Used to Be. 
Things and times are never as they 

used to be. For Instance, In looking 
over one of those charming oriental 
Stories, said to have been written at 
least 4,000 years ago, a Buddhist priest 
Is represented as lamenting the loss of 
reverence and piety among "yooni 

\ »eople:"—Montgomery Advertiser. 

ed through li smoke cloud. It appeared^ filthy and evil-«melllng a place that 
certain Inhabitants thereof exploited' 
Its' Imperfections- by lt,ventlng a per
fume of the cheap and lingering sort. 
by means of which the lives'of the in
habitants were made more tolerable 
since It furnished them with a pal
liate, not a cure, for their unsanitary 
condition. The Cologne of today Is 
fair and sweet enough to satisfy the 
most sensitive of noses. 

ss a magnificent deep blue disk, re
maining that color until It sanjc he' 
low the horizon. The phenomenon 
was seen by everyone within 30 or 40 
degrees of the equator. 

Birds Hold Dances. 
Many of the birds of South America 

have the regularly formed habit of 
meeting periodically in the same place 
for the purpose of dancing. Spme sing 
ts they dance, others accompany the re
frain by something very like instru
mental music. The rupicola • dances 
alone, says the Detroit Free Press. 
Birds of this species range themselves 
In a circle round level, mossy or soft 
ground, and one of them, bright with 
orange and scarlet plumage, leaves the 
circle and advances to the center of 
the space with the dignity of a cour
tier dancing a minuet, his wings 
spread and tali like a fan. He begin* 
slowly, gradually increasing the speed 
of his gyrations until he terminates his 
performance by leaping and whirling 
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Humanity in Art 
'T»ictures~must- .b'ot'oe "too "plctur-' 
esque. Nothing astonishes men so 
much as cohjlaon sense and plain deal 
Ing. All great actions have been sim
ple and all great plcturei are. The 
Transfiguration by Raphael Is an enf 
Ihent example of .this peculiar merit A 
calm, benignant beauty shines ovei 
all this picture, and goes directly to 
the heart It seems also to calf you 
by name. The sweet .sublime face oi 
Jesus is beyond praise; yet how It dls-
ippolnta all fond expectations. ThU 
familiar, simple, home-speaking coun
tenance Is as If on* should meet a 
Mend.- -Emerson. 

--~.. »^.*.-.«. ^ T . , « . ..r^^^^.--

ward wrote his impression of the city 
of Cologne. He corroborated the .an
cient tradition that Cologne was once 

Mine Produces Sand and Coal. 
A mining plant that produces both 

coal and sand Is, according to a writer 
in the Scientific American, located in 
Ohio. This unique mine covers about 
160 acres. The surface stratum Is 
high-grade molding sand and has an 
average depth of about nine feet. It 
ls deposited on a bed of shale about 
five feet In thickness and under this 
Is a seam ° of excellent coal averaging 
from four to five feet A considerable 
tonnage o£ coal also has 'been mined. 
As,the shale stratum is uncovered by 
the removal of the sand, steam shovels 
will be utilized to strip the shale, 
thereby exposing the seam of coal, 
which will be mined in the open. 

Where She Drew the Line. 
Nora hated to have her hair washed, 

50. mother came to this solution: She 
would tell the child that sometimes 
hair turned red If washed with tar 
soap. The plan worked beautifully. 
There were no more uproars on hair 
washing days, for the little one was 
Jpnd of red hair. But one day when 
mother began using the same soap 
for Nora's bath, the child let.out a 
scream and said. "Mama, I like red 
hair, but oh, I don't want red feet. 
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